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Message from Margaret
I want to take this time to thank you all for
supporting Epworth Village this past year. With
a sudden onset of a pandemic, 2020 was a
challenging year for us all and that is why your
support and prayers during these trying times has
been especially meaningful. During your trying
times, you thought of Epworth Village and the
children and families we serve. Your donations
allowed us to provide families with masks, cleaning
supplies, etc. which helped lessen hardships and
stress for families. We were unsure how our annual
fundraiser Heart of Matter would turnout since it
was the first time we would be having it entirely
online. Thanks to you all it was successful and
did as well as years past and even surpassed! This
helped a lot in carrying our programs and services
through this difficult time. Thank you for your
commitment!
I’m always sharing how talented and committed
our staff are; I can’t help but do it again. This past
year truly illustrated their commitment and care
in serving children and families. Throughout the
rollercoaster year in dealing with COVID-19, staff
demonstrated their high level of adaptability,
resiliency and commitment, as individuals and as a

team. They made many
personal sacrifices to
keep themselves safe
in order to keep the
children and families
as safe as possible.
Foster Care and InHome Family Services
had a period of about
10 weeks in which child welfare services, home
visits and parent/child visits were conducted
virtually as required by the state. Although staff
appreciated this safety measure, it meant a lot
of adjustment to make the virtual services and
visits as meaningful and effective as possible. This
required a tremendous amount of coordination
with foster parents and biological parents to make
this happen. It was a tough time for parents whose
children were in out of home placements – not
being able to have face to face contact during such
a troubling time. Our foster parents also suddenly
became “home schoolers” but they stepped up
to the plate and did a wonderful job. Staff and
foster parents certainly deserve kudos for their
extraordinary commitment!
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Staff Highlight
Speaking of committed staff, we
are going to highlight Katie Bell who
works in both our In-home Family
Services and Foster Care programs.
Katie came to work part-time for us
during her last semester of college
in February of 2019 after one of her
professors encouraged her to contact
Epworth Village. Katie knew she
wanted to be able to help people.
She graduated from York College
with a BS in psychology and criminal
justice that May. Katie grew up in
Nebraska and carries those values
and work ethic into her work with
families. She loves building trusting
relationships and connections with
families whether it is the biological
families or the foster families. This is
key to making them comfortable and
receptive to the services and support
she provides.
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When Katie is working with biological
parents on parenting skills she also
does a lot of work with families on
other issues. In addition to parenting,
Katie says other matters addressed
run a gamut of issues including
domestic violence, substance abuse,
and mental health. So it is important
to have built a connection with
parents in order to talk about and
address these difficult issues. Katie
says one of the hardest parts of her
job is the stigma around mental
health counseling and working
parents through that so they get the
mental health help they need. When
asked what her most rewarding
case is so far, Katie says she has had
so many rewarding cases in seeing
families reach the point of thriving
that she can’t pick just one. She
does have one that is special in her

heart because
it involved a
mother Katie
was working
with disclosing
that her
husband was
abusive to
Katie Bell
her; Katie then
worked with the mother to develop
a safety plan for her and her children,
connected her to counseling and a
domestic violence program. When
mother was ready to leave the
abusive relationship, Katie helped her
find housing and connected her to
resources necessary for a fresh start.
Katie said it was rewarding to watch
mother gain self-confidence and
become empowered through the
process. The mother and children are
doing well.

Bringing Christmas
to Epworth’s Families

Christmas had to look a little different this year due to the
pandemic around us. But thanks to you, Epworth families
were still able to have a fun gift to brighten up their holidays.
Our idea was to give them a Christmas ornament decorating
activity they could do all together as a family. Through your
generosity, 30 families made ornaments they will be able to
treasure for many years to come.
Special thank you to the individuals, groups, churches and United Methodist Women who sponsored
our families this past Christmas: Annette Bailey, CMA Crossroads Riders #262, Cornerstone Insurance
Group, Culbertson Trinity United Methodist Women, Darrell Reeser, Diane Buck, Exeter United Methodist
Women, Hastings First United Methodist Church, Jan Hauser, Lois Hall, McCool Junction FCA and McCool
Junction United Methodist Church Senior High Youth Group, Pastor Martin and Jeanie Leeper, Polk United
Methodist Church, Ruth Circle of Waverly United Methodist Church, Shickley United Methodist Church,
Stacey Brandenburgh, Stromsburg United Methodist Church, Stromsburg United Methodist Women, Wanda
Mandigo, Wolbach United Methodist Women, York College Student Government.
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2020 M EMO R IALS & H ONORS LISTING
E pw or th V i l l ag e, I n c.
In Honor of…
Nancy “Lynn” Abney
Ann Abney
Burr UMC
Deb Sears
Cotner Family
Shirley & Gilbert Naber
Karen Harrington
Terri Harrington
Linda Kastning
Kathryn McKinley
Shelley & Terry Keebler
Nancy Harms
Murdock Ebenezer UMC
Melvin Leutchens
Harrietta Reynolds
Margaret Donovan
Bishop Ann
Sherer-Simpson
Bishop Joel & Raquel
		Martinez
Suzanne Vanous
Boyd & Janet Hendrick
Carsyn Wood
Tim & Jane Goding
Marilyn Zehring
Martha Davidson

In Memory of…
Dorothy Baker
Gary Baker
Darrel Berg
Phylis Hollamon
David Brink
Fred & Kristi Scheele
Ralph Brumbaugh
Fred & Kristi Scheele
Morris Collier
Aleta Collier
Elisa Dawson
Marilyn Zehring
Don Gerdes
Carole Gerdes
John & Darlene Topp
Janice Grandon
Glenda Boesiger
Helen Hirschfeld
Gilbert & Shirley Naber
Heather Nicholls
John & Julienne Ord
Barbara Patrick
Gerald & Mary Fritz
James Patrick
Norma Polenz
Roger & Connie Polenz
Norma “Jean” Rapp
Rick & Molly Conrad

Rhonda & Doug Dorn
Shelley Keebler
Ardith Korver
Randy & Vesta Mewes
Catherine Miller
Russel & Diane Nieveen
Norma “Jean” Rapp
		Memorial
Keith & Jackie Oden
Cary & Lori Prange
Cliff & Harrietta Reynolds
June & Tom Seitz
Donald & Patsy 			
Urbanovsky
Carol Van Kirk
Charlotte Reed
Bob Allen
Earl Reed
Karen Reynolds
Marilyn Zehring
Jodi Schmaderer
Linda & Melvin
Schmaderer
Maury Spence
Louise Boyd
Lyle & Margaret Stock
David Stock Farms
Merlin Zang
Alice Joan (Sandy) Chace

Special Year End Thank You
2020 will be a year to remember! It has brought many challenges, but also different opportunities.
Through it all, you have been there to care and support Epworth’s children and families every step
of the way. Epworth Village is your village as well! Through your generosity towards year end, you
gave over $20,000 to help make sure Epworth’s services
could reach those who need it most.

Thank you!
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Would you like to receive
up-to-date happenings from
Epworth Village in your email?
It would be our pleasure to send
you news and information.
Send an email to
mplock@epworthvillage.org,
and include “Newsletter Sign Up”
in the subject line.
Thank you!
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Epworth Village Foundation Happenings
As we begin 2021, we are praying you all are safe & enjoying good health. Last year was
challenging & different, to say the least, for everyone. One thing we are very grateful for is
your continued support of Epworth Village. Because of your gifts, the Foundation was able
to:
-Sponsor Heart of the Matter Online Auction
-Give a monetary gift for the purchase of iPads for the Family Safety Services staff
-Continue to promote Epworth Village on NET radio & TV

Kristi Scheele,
President

Because there is still work to be done, we hope you will join the Foundation this year by giving a timeless gift.
Please consider leaving a portion of your estate in your will to the Foundation, making a gift of appreciated
stock, or giving through our “Gifts of Grain” program. Whichever way you decide to make an impact, the
Foundation is here to assist you! And you can be sure your gift will benefit children and families in need.
Have a blessed 2021!
Kristi Scheele, President, 402.366.2423 or scheelefarms@gmail.com.
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